WORLD ACCLAIMS PAPAL TALK
As we suspected and de
clared in this department at
the time of the abdication of
Edward VIII, the proposed
marriage of the monarch to
the twice-divorced Mrs. Wal
lis Simpson was not the only
reason for the governmental
crisis that brought about his
resignation.
The Catholic
Times of London upholds our
suspicion that the man now
known as the Duke of Wind
sor was forced out also be
cause of economic reasons.
He was too friendly to the
poor. Neither in England
nor in the United States do
the super-rich want sover
eigns of real ability.
The Catholic Times in an
editorial just before the ab
dication said: “ Something
is being attempted in this
country,” i.e. in England,
“ which calls for the pen of a
Cobbett to lay it bare.” The
year “ 1689 is here again.
The same forces are in an
tagonism, the King and the
Plutocracy. The same vic
tim is marked down for a
holocaust, the working man,
the ordinary citizen. The
same leeches are anxious to
drain the nation’s life-blood
and energy, the debt-mer
chants who have had us by
the throat since 1689.” Pros
perity, says the paper, was
coming back; but the debtmerchants hated this, for it
was interfering with their
loan business. Such people
as the “ debt-merchants,”
said the paper, “ loathe pow
erful and popular monarchs.”

S T R O N G TIDE
OF R E L I G I O N
IS E V I D E N T
#

'

Man Is More Than Machine He Invents, Says
Writer in New York Times; Cath
olic Work Praised
New York.— (Special)— A strong tide of revivified re
ligion is sweeping the world in spite of the war being waged
by the forces of secularism and irreligion. This is the con
clusion made by P. W. Wilson in an article in The New
York Times Magazine. The article, apparently the work
of a non-Catholic, surveys evidences of the return to reli
gion and says that science, education, and art are all forc
ing people to realize that they are more than the machines
that they invent and handle. The
work of the Catholic Church in
meeting problems of modern so
ciety is given full credit.
“ A survey of religion through
out the world suggests three con
clusions. First, since the turn
of the century, man has been sub
ject to a wave of secularism, which
has reduced the volume of reli
gious observance. Second, the tide
has turned, and there is a return
of religious feeling. Third, the
returning tide is affecting reli
gious institutions; there is a re
vival of organized religion.”

Dubuque, la.— The Archdiocese
o f Dubuque will seek a spiritual
rebirth in the observance o f its
first centennial, from July 28,
1937, to July 28, 1938, according
to Archbishop Francis J. L. Beck
man. The prelate wishes no great
ostentation but is laying plans for
a strengthening of Church soci
eties, a recruiting of lax and fallenaway Catholics, and an improve
ment in the observance o f the
liturgy.
It is reported that a movement
will also be started for the canon
ization o f the Most Rev. Mathias
Loras, the first Bishop o f Dubuque.
The Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, will open the
centennial year in July by acting
as celebrant at a Solemn Mass
here. The first step in preparing
the celebration of the jubilee year
was the taking of a special census
o f the archdiocese.

mon delivered at the consecration
of the Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
Bishop of San Diego.
Archbishop Glennon compared
the present troubled times with
those faced by the Church in the
16th century, when, he reminded,
the Almighty raised up men great
enough to meet the crisis. He
named three great men of fhe
Church— Ignatius of Loyola, Philip
Neri, and Charles Borromeo. After
reviewing the work they wrought
in defense o f the faith and stress
ing particularly the career o f St.
Charles Borromeo, Archbishop
Glennon said:
“ The reformers of the 16th cen
tury sought to release the people
from the authority of the Church
— ^to destroy its God-given mark of
unity. The revolutionists o f the
18th century applied this principle
to the civil power, which men were
told was an incubus from which
they should be free.
“ In this century of ours, the
reformers-tell us that religious as
well as civil authority is but an
imposition— that men hold no obli
gation in conscience to them, and
furthermore— and this is the last
stage o f the devolution— that man
to be altogether free must be re
leased even from his own higher
self.
“ Thus dehumanized and thus de
graded man becomes an easy prey
to some self-imposed dictator, who
with sword in hand leaves him but
one right, namely, to obey him.
“ Fortunately, such a fate has
not so far befallen our beloved
country, though its prophets and
promoters are not a few. It is the
solemn duty o f our priests and
(Turn to P ages — C olum n 1)

Jesuit Chemist Escapes
Firing Squad in'Spain
Baltimore.— Father Vitoria, S.J.,
the internationally-known Jesuit
chemist reported some months ago
to have been killed by Spanish
Leftists, is alive and is now at
Bellengo, Italy. The information,
received from one of the Spanish
Jesuits at Valkenburg, Holland, is
as follows: “ Father Vitoria and
two other priests faced a firing
squad. Father Vitoria’s com
panions were killed instantly, but
he was only wounded; he feigned
death and, at the opportune time,
escaped.”
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One May Succeed Pope Pius XI

Garrison, N. Y.— The first gift
ever made to the Union-ThatNothing-Be-Lost, which just ob
served its silver jubilee, repre
sented the life savings of a farmer,
it is recalled, at Graymoor, head
quarters of the Society o f the
Atonement, here, whose superior
general, the Very Rev. Paul James

Journalist Honored

Patrick F. Scanlan, managing
editor o f The Brooklyn Tablet,
who has been awarded the Cath
olic Action medal of St. Bonaventure’t college, Allegany, N. Y., for
hit “ consittent and fearless de
fense o f truth, justice, and mor
ality.” (Bachrach photo.)

Cardinal Pacelli
Papal Secretary of State

Among the leading candidates to succeed Pope Pius XI are Car
dinal Pacelli, right. Papal Secretary of State; Alessio Cardinal Ascalesi,
Archbishop o f Naples, and Cardinal Marchetti-Selvaggiani, Papal Vicar
General. The present Holy Father is making a valiant fight against
serious illness. He is nearly 80 years o f age.

F rank Gervasi, INS Staff

Correspondent)
Vatican City.— Members o f the
Pope’s family Dec. 28 established
ceaseless vigfil in the Vatican, and
the historically rare step of sus
pending virtually all Church affairs
was taken as the Pontiff, after an
other pain-wracked night, failed to
rally from his serious illness.
Dr. Amanti Milan! found the 79year-old Pontiff no better when he
called, and in a semi-official an
nouncement he pronounced the
Pope’s
paralysis
“ stationary.”
Sleepless, the Pope battled with
pain in his leg, caused by varicose
veins, until midnight, when he
finally was able to drop off into an
exhausted sleep. Mass was said
as usual in his bed chamber, and
the Pope received Holy Commun
ion. For breakfast, he had only a
cup o f warm milk.
Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, who,
as Papal Secretary o f State, issued
the order bringing to a standstill
the affairs of the Church’ s govern
ing bodies— the Roman Congrega
tions, the tribunals, and the offices
o f the Roman Curia— called on the
Pope for a few minutes. He was
followed by Pietro Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, prefect o f the Con
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith.
Authorities said suspension o f
Church business, which has few
precedents in the history o f the
Holy See, is taken only in extraor
dinary circumstances “ such as im
minence of the death o f the Pope.”
The last occasion was in 1903,
when Pope Leo XIII was stricken
by the illness that caused his death
four months later.

Full Text of Message Is Given

Holy Father From Sick-Bed
Broadcasts Plea for Peace
(By F rank Gervasi, INS Staff
Correspondent)
Vatican City.— His voice weak
from his illness, yet strong in
the fervor of its appeal. Pope
Pius Dec. 24 spoke from his
sick-bed a world plea for peace,
for “ vigilance and action by all
men of good will.”
In poignant words, with his own
sufferings forgotten in his woes
over the “ malevolent influences”

Mall's Savings Began
M issionary S ociety

Catechists Stop ^Red*
Atheists* Propaganda
loud speaker in one of the cars.
Knowing the propaganda was antiCatholic, although as yet not re
alizing that it was also Communis
tic, the catechists thought first of
getting the children away from the
cars. This was not much o f a task,
for, as soon as the children under
stood that these people were not
Catholics, they flocked to the cate
chists, some accompanying them,
others going to their homes to tell
their parents that the “ Madres”
said they should not buy the
pamphlets.
Then the catechists
separated, and, each going in a
different direction, went from
house to house telling the people
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n i )

Cardinal Marchetti-SelvaggianI
Papal Vicar General

TWO CENTS

Pope*8 Illness Worse

(By

Union-That-Nothing-Be-Lost 25 Years Old

*You Will B e Done Away With First* Is Threat

El Paso, Tex.— On a Sunday
morning the Missionary Catechists
at San Jose parish. Smelter, heard
the strains of a popular Spanish
song, and looking out they saw two
autos parked not far from their
home. A large number o f chil
dren, attracted by the music, gath
ered around the cars, and the
catechists started out to investi
gate. As they approached the cars,
one man came up to them and
tried to sell them a pamphlet, in
sisting that it was not a religious
pamphlet, but one dealing merely
with the coming war.
Meanwhile, the catechists heard
a few remarks about God, the
Bible, and so on, coming from a

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)

Cardinal Extends
Youth Activities

CLERGY MUST ABOLISH
EVILS, AVERT DICTATOR

St. Joseph, Mo.— It is the duty
o f Bishops and priests so to aid
in reforming abuses v^d eradicat
ing evils that with God’s help such
a catastrophe as the United States’
becoming prey to some self-im
posed dictator who would rule by
the sword may be averted, the
Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Arch
bishop o f St. Louis, said in a ser-
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Chicago Orthodox
Bishop Likes Idea
Of Church Unity

Chicago.— (Special)— The Most
Rev. Leonty Turkevich, Bishop of
the Chicago-Minneapolis diocese
o f the Russian Orthodox Church,
who went to Velegrad, Czechoslo
vakia, last summer to attend the
New York. — Pastors in all seventh o f a series of annual conparishes in the Archdiocese of New gpresses held to bring about friend
York are requested immediately to ship among the Slavs and looking
set up parish organizations o f the towards reunion o f the Catholic
Catholic Youth association for di and the Orthodox Churches, has
rection of leisure time activities o f been giving his impressions in the
youth by Cardinal Hayes, Arch Russian American Orthodox Mes
bishop of New York, in a pastoral senger,
letter read at all Masses Dec. 27.
He says that the movement for
Three hundred and seventy-one unification “ appears to be an idea
parishes are involved, and each o f great value,” since the labors
pastor is requested to name an are undertaken under the heaven
assistant priest to take charge of ly protection of Sts. Cyril and
the organization of recreational Methodius,, the great Apostles to
leisure time under the general su the Slavs, who are acknowledged
pervision of the pastor and along
equally honored by both the
The Times makes plain lines suggested by the Catholic and
Occidental and Oriental Christians.
that it does not approve of Youth association o f the archdio- “ Insofar as the congress takes
the marriage of Edward cese. _The Catholic Youth associa- j place in our time, when the powers
with a divorcee. But it says: tion is headed by the Rev. Dr, of Atheism and Bolshevism make
Edward Roberts Moore, director,
“ The people will want to and the Rev. John J. Curry, assist their attack on Christ’s Church,
b rin in g losses both in the East
know why the King had to ant director, of the division of and in the West, the call to unity
go to South Wales to bring Social Action of New York Cath is welcome and timely, Roman
olic Charities.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
Catholicism brings hither the idea
of authority and Orthodoxy, on its
part, brjn^. the idea o f collective
Modern Days Like Troubled 16th Century
solution in religious matters o f
common interests. Only in the
union o f these two principles—
spirtual authority and a true col(Tum to Page S — Colum n 3)
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Francis, established the union. The
farmer, John Reid o f Waterbury,
Conn., was the union’s first active
member.
On the entire day which marked
the Feast o f St. Thomas the Apos
tle in 1904, the command of Christ
to His disciples in the wilderness
— “ Gather up the fragments that
remain that nothing be lost” — was
uppermost in the mind o f Father
Paul. So strong was the impression
of the wording that it continued
to recur to his mind quite fre
quently thereafter, but it was not
until seven years had elapsed—
two years after the corporate re
ception _ o f the Society of the
Atonement into the Catholic
Church— that the occasion and the
means were provided to establish
a missionary organization having
fo r its cardinal rule this command
o f Christ.
The man whom God raised up
to be the first active member was
Mr. Reid. He died at the age of
80 Jan. 30, 1920. Early in De
cember of 1911, a copy of the rule
and constitution o f the UnionThat-Nothing-Be-Lost was sub
mitted to the late Most Rev.
Thomas F. Cusack, at that time
Auxiliary Bishop o f New York,
asking that he bless and sanction
it. _ The Bishop replied that he
hesitated to bless the union, be
cause the rule was so perfect he
feared no one could be found to
live by it. Two days afterward,
Mr. Reid made his way up the
Mount o f the Atonement at Gray
moor on his third visit to the
friars. There was nothing in his
appearance to differentiate him
from the ordinary Brother Chris
topher or wayfarer, o f whom large
numbers seek hospitality from the
friars at Graymoor. It was on the
second day of his visit that he
asked for a private interview with
Father Paul, and, to the latter’s
(Turn to Page S — C olum n

now at work in the world, the
Pontiff referred especially to the
civil war in Spain. The Pope
spoke for nearly half an hour—
much longer than was expected.
Following his appeal for peace,
the Pope closed with the Apos
tolic blessing. A full translation
of Pope Pius’ broadcast follows:
Message to the Sacred College,
to the Roman prelates, to the
Episcopate, to the clergy, both the
secular and regular, and to all
the great Catholic family:
, If, on the numberless occasions
continually offered us by Divine
Providence and by the love of our
venerable brothers and beloved
sons and of those of every corner
of the world who come to us, our
soul rejoices with the exaltation
of a father who embraces all in
the heart of Our Redeemer, today,
more than ever, we feel near and
present to our beloved Sacred
College whose venerable dean in an
elevated address on behalf of his
eminent colleagues has expressed
to us their greetings and good
wishes, which we value most high
lyWe also feel near and present to
our beloved Roman prelates and
to the great Catholic family in
the radiant light of the Star of
Bethlehem on this annual re
currence of the sacred season of
Christmas. We are near and
present to you and" to all the Cath
olic world in spirit, in thought,
which, transcending time and Al
pine heights and the vast expanse
of oceans, rises above the universe
and its tempest, even unto God.
We are near and present in the
affection of our heart because

the heart is not divided upon the
mind, but rather follows it and
draws from it, as you know, from
daily experience, venerable breth
ren and beloved sons, the ardor
to conquer those obstacles of time
and of space and the vicissitudes
of human life which keep you from
our presence.
We have spoken of the holy
season of Christmas because the
primary reason which makes us
desire and sense so vividly your
presence is precisely this, that we
may give and exchange with you
the most cordial good vrishes for
every spiritual grace, for every
holy gift, and for the most plen
teous blessings upon the recurrence
of this sacred season of Christmas
which has made resound through
out the ages that hour of all
graces, of all favors, and of all
blessings so ardently looked for
and so long prepared by the Di(Tum to Page S — Colum n 1)

Pope Gives Fervent Thanks for Radio—
Circumstances of Broadcast
Are Described
Vatican City.— His Holiness expressed himself as
being highly gratified with the world-wide response that
has come to his message of peace delivered by radio from
his sick-bed Dec. 24, From all sections of the earth mes
sages came telling of the perfect reception of the words
of the Holy Father and of the deep emotion they aroused
in all listeners. When, only a few minutes after he had
concluded his address, a radio message was communicated
to His Holiness ^ from Buenos
Aires saying that its reception in
the Argentine republic had been
perfect. Pope Pius declared him
self greatly pleased and gave fer
vent thanks to God for the mar
velous invention that had enabled
him to counsel the faithful in dis
tant places.
In the United States, Vatican
officials were informed, both the
actual message o f the Holy Fa
ther and the translation that fol
lowed were heard distinctly in
every section of that vast country.
Among the first responses to be re
ceived to the Pope’s message were
from New York, Newark, Cincin
nati, Rochester, California, Paris,
Vienna, and South American
cities. The responses came by
cable and radio and arrived
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 3)

Pope Refuses to Ask
That He Not Suffer
The deep spirituality of Pius
XI, loi>K a cause o f edification
to the Catholic world, was never
better shown than during his
dreadful illness. “ I do not ask
not to suffer, but wish to suffer
in complete accordance with the
holy will of God,” he told Car
dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary
of State.

Coininunity for
Medical Missions
Passes 1st Year
New York.— Among the inter
esting characteristics of the new
community, the Daughters of
Mary, Health of the Sick, estab
lished by Cardinal Hayes, Arch
bishop o f New York, to work for
the medical missions, is the wide
geographical distribution o f the
homes of those who have offered
themselves for the task o f edu
cating native girls to be doctors
and nurses and at the same time
professional catechists.'
The present members o f the
community have been selected
from more than 200 applicants
and represent New York, Iowa,
Minnesota, Canada, New Jersey,
Wisconsin, and Puerto Rico. The
community has just celebrated the
first completion o f novitiate and
profession. The novitiate was es
tablished Dec. 8, 1935.

Operates as Advanced Study Club

CATHOLIC GROUP SEEKS
TO FU R TH ER THOMISM
New York.— (Special)— Prog
ress o f the Catholic Thought as
sociation, which seeks to make
the teachings o f St. Thomas
Aquinas more widely and deeply
known and applied, is reported in
the Commonweal by the Rev. Vin
cent C. Donovan, O.P. The asso
ciation is intended to supplement
and carry to a higher point the
work o f Study clubs, lecture
groups, and like organizations. In
two years, it has developed a num
ber o f Thomistic centers through
out the country and has obtained
the approbation o f several mem
bers o f the Hierarchy.
Lectures sponsored by the group
propound Catholic principles o f
life. “ While it is o f great import
ance that the average man’s knowl
edge o f these principles be more
than the Catholic ABC’s commonly
accepted as sufficient,” says Fa
ther Donovan,
“ the
Catholic
Thought association aims at a goal
beyond this necessary one.”
It
seeks not only to extend and
deepen the knowledge o f Catholic
principles, but it believes this can
be done only if those interested
bring their own thought to as
similate Catholic thought. “ The
discussions after the lectures are
an adaptation o f the mode of
teaching in scholastic times, when
a lecture aimed to stimulate and
discipline the mind rather than to

instruct'or merely to titillate the
senses and entertain.
“ As modern education has not
prepared for this exercise o f one’s
own mind, the w ork o f the Cath
olic Thought association is, in a
certain sense, pioneering. That,
despite enthusiasm, is always dif
ficult.”
Our intellectual and moral
chaos, says Father Donovan, is due
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n .3)

V I Oiiiiese WiD
Be HaniiioD Nm
San Francisco. — (Special)-—
The first girl from San Francisco’s
Chinatown to enter Maryknoll is
Miss Edna Jung, a convert, who
has entered the Maryknoll convent
at Ossining, N. Y. It is expected
that after her profession she will
be sent to China.
Miss Jung, who entered the
Church in March of 1934, has been
a daily communicant since that
time. Her conversion came after
that o f her younger sister, now
attending the Chinese mission
school. The parents and two other
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n 7)

Writes Biography of Anton Chekhov

PRINCESS, REFUQEE FROM
RUSSIA, SUCCESS IN U. S.
New York.— (Special)— When
Princess Nina Andronikova Toumanova arrived in the United
States in 1925, an exile of the Rus
sian revolution, she had just $29
and not a word of English to her
name. Now, 11 years later, she
is lecturer in French at Barnard

Priest-Editor Beaten With Crucifix

Heroic Virtue Shown
By Spanish M artyrs
Washington.— One o f the out
standing examples of heroic vir
tue in the civil war afflicting Spain
is contained in the story told by
one o f the band of Red execution
ers who took the lives o f the Rev.
Manuel Jove, C.M.F., and his 14
Claretian clerical students in Cervera, Catalonia.
Father Jove, founder and first
editor o f the Palaestra Latina, and
the 14 aspirants to the priesthood
were arrested by the Communists
and ordered to blaspheme God.
If they did, they were told, they
would be given their complete
freedom. The proposal was met

DEEP EMOTION
IS AROUSED IN
ALL HEARERS

with the instant and unanimous
reply: “ We cannot.”
Father Jove was searched and a
crucifix found in his possession.
He was ordered to cast it on the
ground and trample upon it. When
he refused, one o f the Reds, en
raged, tore it from his hands with
these words: “ If you do not do as
we order, we will force this crucifix
down your throat.”
The Communist then beat the
priest on the face and head with
the cross until he was covered
with blood. With his 14 young
students, Father Jove then was
led to his martyrdom.

college, has recently earned the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy
at Columbia university, and, on
Jan. 18, will have her first book
published. It is Anton Chekhov,
the Voice of Twilight Russia,- and
Columbia University press is the
publisher ($3).
Princess Toumanova was born
in Tiflis, South Russia, and her
childhood was spent there, in Mos
cow, and in France. As a girl,
she tried her hand at writing, and
some of her poetry appeared in
a Russian newspaper. Later came
a romantic marriage at St. Peter’s
in Rome, but the war broke out
shortly, and, in 1918, she was
forced to flee from her native
land. Rescued by German offi
cers, Princess Toumanova spent
the next two years in Germany.
Then, her early hopes of return
ing to Russia gone, she moved
to France and spent five years
there prior to coming to this coun
try.
In France, she was forced to sell
her jewels in order to live, but
her plight came to the attention
o f an official of the Catholic
Churchj who remembered her mar
riage in the Vatican. Finally,
through the intervention of the
Pope, she was able to become a
student at the University of Paris.
There, her interest in Maupassant
(Turn to P a g e t — C olum n 7)

Princeu Toumanova
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PONTIFF FROM SICK-BED
BEOS FOR WORLD PEACE

THE

New Bishop Is Consecrated

I U E 1D[II
ADViCED STiV

ticular confidence go out in a
(Continued From Page One)
Tine Goodness with so profound special way to those heroic souls
who are making an apostolate out
a plan of love and of mercy.
of their daily work and even of
Enemies of Divine
their sufferings and more espe
cially still to those legions which
(Continued From Page One)
Child Cited
Unfortunately, against the will from all the corners of the world to our lack o f intellectual and
of God, who came to bring peace send up to heaven the perfume of moral discipline. “ The function
to men of good will, there con their purity. We speak of these o f reason, St. Thomas says, is to
tends the malevolence of many little ones who believe in Jesus put things in order. But lack of
misguided enemies of the Divine and who belong to the Church in exercise has left man’s intellect
Child who desired to become man a special manner, precisely because too flabby to permit him to do
. this.
Editors, tabloid writers,
and to dwell among us, full of they are Christ’s beloved.
This year, beloved sons, the Di j soap-box ranters,' and sophomoric
grace and of truth, so that, out of
His fullness, we might all receive vine Goodness is granting us the ■authors have done his thinking for
opportunity to contribute to the him.............
grace for grace.
"The attempt to separate meta
Hence, we on the recurrence of prayers and works and sacrifices
these holy days and almost con of all by a personal experience of physics from science led to the
stantly on every occasion given suffering, until now marvelously failure to see the relationship be
us to open our heart, not only to spared us, and for which the same tween principle and act; then came
you, but to all the great Catholic Divine Goodness is most readily the divorce o f religion from life.
family, have desired to unite to and generously recompensing us Reason was deified. But it has so
our message of spiritual joy some with a wondrous and a touching far descended from Olympus that
expression of the bitter sorrow of union of prayers which lately from now it has denied itself in denying
our paternal heart caused by the every part of the Church are in the principles o f causality and of
So we see the
many great evils which in these cessantly being offered up for the contradiction.
strange phenomenon o f forsaking
days have fallen like a scourge on well-being of the common father.
rational guidance for emotional
humanity, on civil society, and on
From the fullness of our heart,
license. There is the strange in
the Church, at the same time we take this opportunity to thank
consistency
of recognizing univer
pointing out to all the gravity of all for this manifestation of filial
the perils that threaten us, ex affection so loving and devoted. sal truth in science and the need
horting all to vigilance and action And, although what we have to of conforming to it for material
and to the union of all men of suffer is very little indeed com progress but o f denying or doubt
good will against the propaganda pared to that which so generous ing a parallel condition in the in
o f the enemy and his constantly ly and painfully people suffer in tellectual and moral order. We
renewed attempt to bring about the world and compared with that, demand the right to live our own
the ruin of the most fundamental above all, which He Himself, the lives in our own way and, through
principles of human society, of the Head, the Founder, the King of license, demean personalitv to the
this Divine Church, had to suffer level o f a mere thing. The ‘ in
family, and of the individual.
telligentsia’ convert God into a
Above all, we have called at for ns, both in soul and in body, great interrogation point, and
may
He
none
the
less
deign
to
ac
tention to those real remedies of
confer His rights on the State,
truth and justice and brotherly cept our offering which we wish thus depriving man of the inherent
love of which the Catholic Church always to be in conformity with rights his duties to God, self, and
is the sole depository and Divinely- His most holy will.
neighbor beget.”
May He accept’ it, we repeat, for
constituted teacher.
, Pope Pius has often said that the
The sorrowful note which this His own glory, now more than solution o f these problems lies in
ever
so
impiously
attacked,
for
the
year is mingled with the joys of
prayer. But, says Father Dono
Christmas is even more profound conversion of all those who have van, “ we do not even know the
gone
astray,
for
peace
and
for
the
and distressing, because of the fact
true nature o f prayer . . . .
We
that there still rages with all its good of the entire Church, and in are caught thus unprepared be
a
particular
manner
for
Spain,
horror of hatred, of carnage, and
cause we have forgotten that grace
of destruction a civil war in Spain. now so troubled, and for that very perfects nature and that conse
reason
so
dear
to
us.
There, it seems that propaganda
quently nature not properly dis
and those evil forces of which we Sends Heavenly
posed can limit grace, as the size,
have spoken above have wished to
shape, and condition of a vessel
make supreme experiment of all Message of Peace
limits the liquid poured into it. . .
the destructive forces scattered
With this fervent sentiment of
“ Asceticism o f the body for
throughout the world which they our heart, we make ours and we
physical reasons, profits us nothing
have at their command.
send out to the world the heavenly as human beings unless there be
Here is a new menace, more message of Christmas, glory to
also genuine asceticism of soul.
threatening than ever, before the God in the highest and on earth Keeping fit is restoring to order
whole world and principally for peace to men. We gladly avail
Europe and its Christian civiliza ourselves o f this occasion so hap the many elements that constitute
man. In a certain sense it is truth,
tion. Here are signs and portents pily offered us by this annually
which, as St. Thomas says, is ad
of terrifying reality of what is recurring Christmas gathering to
justment to reality. We have the
being prepared for Europe and the turn bur thoughts to all those other
whole world if they do not hasten spiritual joys, the full enjoyment faculty of thinking to keep us con
to adopt the necessary remedies of of which Divine Benignity pre tinually fitted into reality. If we
had exercised that faculty, in con
defense.
pared for us.
formity with laws as inherent to
Among those, moreover, who pre
It is for us today and none the it as gravity is to nature, we would
tend to be the defenders of order less for all a holy gratification have realized that if it be prac
against the subversion of civili and an apostolic consolation to re tical to consider material things,
zation, against the spread of an call with gratitude and with the it is much more logical to consider
atheistic Communism, are many profound esteem that is due per their Source and His purpose in
who in this defense claim for them sons and events which impress on creating them. Through applying
selves leadership. We see with the pages of the year now drawing our intellects to immediate human
sorrow not a few allowing them to a close special marks of great problems wo would have arrived at
selves to be dominated and guided ness and holiness, of a faithful the solution— man’s most charac
by false and fatal ideas, both in and steadfast union of souls about teristic act, reflection, directed to
their choice of remedies and in the the See of Peter.
the Author of it. Here is the
appraisal of their adversaries.
Still1 present
in our memory is truth that shall free us from a selfP
the sight
ight of the
‘
senate of the created chaos.”
‘False and Fatal* Are
To give men this truth, col
Church with the entire Italian
Church Opponents
Episcopate come to rejoice with us lected and set down in writing by
False and fatal, we say, for on the beginning of this year of St. Thomas seven centuries ago,
whosoever seeks to lessen or stamp our long life, in which our Lord is the aim of the Catholic Thought
out in the hearts of men and espe makes us feel the presence of association.
cially in the hearts of the young, our companions’ work and sorrow.
faith in Christ and in his Divine
We hear again in memory the
revelation, whosoever seeks to por filial homage of the Congress of
tray the Church of Christ, cus Catholic Journalists and Artists
todian of the Divine promises and of different degree and extent
by Divine mandate teacher of peo and that solemn demonstration of
ples, as the avowed enemy of na faith and learning, of action and
tional prosperity and progress, sacrifice, which is offered to the
such a one is not only no builder admiration of pilgrims by the
(Continued From Page One)
of a prosperous future for human Catholic Press exhibition collected
ity in his own country; on the con from the five points of the globe. steadily throughout the day. They
trary. he is destroying the most Our heart also rejoices because came from Bi^ops, from members
effective and decisive means of de of the two works which have taken of the clergy, and from prominent
fense against the dreaded evils and on a new form, one in stone and laymen.
he is, even though he knoweth not, the other in thought. We mean
Present with the Pontiff at the
w'orking with those against whom the new Palace of the Congrega time he spoke were Cardinal Pahe believes and boasts that he is tions and the Pontifical Academy celli. Papal Secretary of State;
Monsigrnor Carlo Confalonieri and
fighting.
of Science.
We have had several occasions,
To these new events at the Monsignor Diego 'Venini, also at
even recently, to explain what the turn o f the year are added the tached to the Papal Secretariat;
Holy and Apostolic See has always centenaries of two great events the Rev. Filippo Soccorsi, director
believed and taught and what we, of old, which are the glory of the o f the Vatican radio station, and
according to our opportunities, Gospel and of the Church. We Dr. Amanti Milani, physician to
have sought to accomplish and to mean, as you have already antici His Holiness.
contribute up to yesterday, even up pated, the 19th centenary of the
In all the offices of the Vatican,
to this day, and whatever greater conversion of St. Paul and the radio sets had been installed to
dispositions may be for the future 16th centenary of the death of enable the Vatican employes to
— to the welfare of all against the S t Sylvester. Of the apostle of the hear the message o f the Sovereign
common enemy.
Gentiles, vessel of ■election, sub Pontiff. In the Papal apartment,
It is needless to say that in such lime and indefatigable teacher of Cardinal Marchetti - Selvaggiani,
conditions there is nothing more Christian faith, Kome glories to Monsignor Alberto Arborio Mella
for us to do but to renew more in have heard the message alongside di Sant’Elia, and other prelates
sistently, more patei-nally, and her first Pontiff and to have felt listened.
His Holiness spoke from 12:30
imploringly the invitation and the the sword stroke of one of his
to 12:55 p. m. The microphone
pressing entreaty so frequently re Epistles.
had been placed on a table bepeated to the faithful throughout
In Sylvester, Rome admires the
the world, to all souls particularly aureole of sanctity which freely ride the Pope’s bed and His
devoted to the Sacred Heart and developed on earth under the Holiness spoke while seated on
to the interest of the Church, to standard of Constantine and leaves the bed. His voice was clear and
He spoke rather
all the Bishops, to all the secular in the magnificent Basilicas ol resounding.
and regular clergy, to all the laity, the city the testimony of the more slowly at the beginning, but faster
especially to those who with^ such open beginnings of our faith, toward the end.
enlightened faith and Christian which is victory over the world.
At about the middle of the mes
charity labor for the interests of But, more still, Paul, an untiring sage, while speaking on Catholic
Christ and of souls by their ac herald of peace and o f Christ, Action, the Holy Father halted to
tive participation with the Hier who wrote to the Corinthians of take a drink of water.
While
archical apostolate in the multiple his . time these profound words, reading the last paragraphs, he ap
forms o f Catholic Action.
“ God is not the God of dissension, peared to be very much moved.
Our highest thoughts full o f par but of peace,” and Sylvester, who,
after the long night of persecution, O R TH O D O X BISHOP
could greet a rule o f liberty and
LAUDS CHURCH UNITY
peace, invite us this year to
direct to the rulers and peoples
(Continued From Page One)
of the earth a new and still more lective solution— is the ' hidden
fervent and pressing exhortation key” to possible union, he believes.
to peace, to its maintenance where
Bishop Turkevich was himself
it reigns, to its re-establishment, one of the speakers at the congress.
where it is but a sorrowful, tragic He tells how when Cardinal Kas(Continued From Page One)
Bishops'so to aid in reforming memory, and up to this time, alas, par entered the assemblage, with
a representative of the Czechoslo
abuses and in eradicating evils that unfulfilled yearning.
With this appeal to the world, vakian government, the two were
with God’s help such a catastrophe
we join today more fervently than greeted with the rising o f the en
shall not overtake us.
“ Bishop Buddy is not unac ever our prayer to God for that tire assemblage and a resounding:
quainted with these duties. He has tranquillity of order in which alone “ Vivat!” The official language of
heard the poor crying for bread, peace can exist for the execution the convention was Latin, but the
and he generously answered them. of that individual and collective various Slav languages were gen
He has comforted the anguished justice without which no order is erously used.
heart o f the many broken under possible.
the burden of economic depression,
This, our prayer, we reverently His blood, to His Church, and to
and helped them to a better day. lay before the crib of the Prince of His triumph.
Their tears and their prayers will Peace. And so we go back again
He is today in the midst of
follow him. Again he has an ex in spirit and in heart to the cave us, and, in union with Him, His
emplar and is honored by the pres of Bethlehem whence we behold vicar extends his hand to bless
ence o f his new Metropolitan, the the whole Catholic world to give you all, beloved sons, and to in
Archbishop of Los Angeles [Arch thanks to that Divine Infant, to voke on all the abundance of gifts
bishop John J. Cantwell], who that all-knowing Child, who be and graces which He came to scat
stands with head and heart pon came a Child to be more lovable ter as seeds of an eternal and im
tifical, and hands open as day to and thus to draw the whole human perishable triumph on the face
race to Himself, to His cross, to of the earth for men of good will.
the cause o f melting charity.”
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The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy (le ft), photographed apon the oc
casion o f his consecration as Bishop o f San Diego on Dec. 21, at St.
Joseph, Mo. With the new Bishop is shown the Rev. Basil Odermatt,
O.S.B., o f the Benedictine abbey at Conception, Mo.- Father Basil
baptized Bishop Buddy 40 years ago.

New York.— Cardinal Dough
erty, Archbishop o f Philadelphia,
sailed^ on the French liner, “ Nor
mandie,” on the first leg of his
journey to Manila, yhere he will
preside as Papal Legate over the
33rd
International Eucharistic
Congress Feb. 3 to 7. The Car
dinal and his party will stop at
Rome before going to Manila.
Among those accompanying the
Legate are the Most Rev. Gerald
P. O’Hara, Bishop of Savannah;
the Most Rev. Edwin 'V. Byrne,
Bishop o f San Juan, Puerto Rico;
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Carroll Mc
Cormick, Chancellor o f the Arch
diocese o f Philadelphia, and the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard A. Mc
Kenna, rector o f Holy Angels
church, Philadelphia,

Wisconsin Sexton Digs
All Graves in 30 Years
55 Negroes in Convert Class
Chicago.— A class o f 55 Col
ored converts received First Holy
Communion in a body at the Cor
pus Christi church. The converts
were baptized after completing
weeks of instruction under the
Rev. Clement Martin, O.F.M.
Ordained Same Day as Pope
New York.— The Rev. James M.
Byrnes, pastor emeritus of St.
Mary’s church, Manhattan, who
was ordained on the same day as
Pope Pius XI, died here Dec. 19
at the age of 82. I f he had lived
until Dec. 20 Father Byrnes would
have been a priest 57 years.
Priest Marks 64th Ju’oilee
Morristown, N. J.— The Rev.
Ambrose George Huebner, O.S.B.,
of St. Mary’s monastery observed
the 64th anniversary o f his ordi
nation to the priesthood. Father
Ambrose is 88 years old.
Missionaries Arrive in China
Lisle, 111.— The three Benedic
tine priests who left St. Procopius’

EfliER'S LIFE

(Continued From Page One)
profound astonishment, Mr. Reid
began the interview by saying he
had read of a certain convert from
the Anglican Church o f London,
a Mr. Potter, who had established
a home for orphan boys and that
he had written Mr. Potter to the
effect that if he would select two
pious boys and send them to
America he would himself stand
the entire cost o f their education
for the priesthood.
On being told that he did not
have to send to England to seek
out boys to educate for the priest
hood, that it was exactly what the
friars wished to do on the Mount
of the Atonement— educate and
train young men for the mission
ary priesthood— but that means
were lacking to build a school for
the purpose, Mr. Reid quickly re
sponded: “ Very we'd, when I re
turn to 'Waterbury, I will send you
my check for ?5,000 to build such
a school.”
He was as good as his word. He
drew his check for the sum of $5,200 and posted it to Graymoor.
The friars looked upon it as an
equivalent to the “ five barley
loaves” ($5,000) and t]ie “ two
small fishes” ($200), and, from
that day until the hour of his
death, Mr. Reid, who had become
a tertiary of the Society of the
Atonement and was known as
Brother Philip, T.S.A., continued
to exemplifv the particular rule of
the Union-That-Nothing-Be-Lost.
More than $1,000,000 has been
raised by the society and distrib
uted in all parts of the world for
missionary and other Catholic
works.
To commemorate the
union’s silver jubilee, a fund of
$25,000 is being contributed by
the Catholics of America— $1,000
for each year of its existence---so
that it may continue its work.

abbey fo r China arrived in Kaifeng, their destination, according
to word received here. They are
the Rev. Cosmas Vesely, the Rev.
Gerard Mach, and the Rev. Rich
ard Shonka.
Marks ISth Year at Bishop
Rockford, 111.— The Most Rev.
Edward F. Hoban, Bishop of Rock
ford, observed the 15th anniver
sary o f his Episcopal consecration.
Bishop Hoban was presented with
a spiritual bouquet repfesenting
several hundred thousand Com
munions, prayers, and good works,
offered by the clergy and laity of
the diocese.
Law College Convention Host
Chicago.— De Paul University
College o f Law was host to the
34th annual convention o f the
Association o f American Law
Schools on Dec. 29, 30, and 31.
The meeting attracted delegates
representing 83 law schools in the
United States, Canada, and the
Philippine islands.
Wat Priest 60 Years
Springfield, 111.— The Most Rev.
James A. Griffin, Bishop o f Springfield in Illinois, celebrated the fu
neral Mass for the Rev,. Joseph
William Merscher in St. John’s hos
pital, where Father Merscher had
been living since his retirement.
Father Merscher was a priest for
60 years, and was the third pioneer
priest of the diocese at whose fu
neral the Bishop has officiated
within the last year.
Magazine Honors Late Prelate
Washington.— A special issue of
Catholic Action, official organ of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, has just made its ap
pearance “ to commemorate the de
voted services to Church and
country o f the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
J. Burke, C.S.P., general secretary
o f the conference from its incep
tion in 1919 until his death on Oct.
30, 1936.”
Institute Has Rare Cross
Chicago.— A rare Italian 13th
century cross has been purchased
from a New York gallery by the
Art Institute o f Chicago.
The
crucifix, brought to the United
States recently from Europe, has
been viewed and pronounced ex
ceptional by experts.
Safety on Highway Urged
Hartford, Conn. — The Most
Rev. Maurice F. McAuliffe, Bishop
of Hartford, has addressed a let
ter to the clergy of the diocese
asking them to appeal to their con
gregations to co-operate in a high
way safety crusade. “ The preser
vation of life, the reverence for
the lives o f others, and our com
mon relationship,” he said, “ create
a moral responsibility that no one
can forego.”
Educational Group to Meet
Louisville, Ky.— The executive
board of the National Catholic
Educational association has. ac
cepted the invitation of the Most
Rev. John A. Floersh, Bishop of
Louisville, to hold the 34th annual
meeting o f the association here.
The meeting will take place Easter
week, March 31 to April 2. Com
mittee meetings will be held Tues
day, March 30.
Libraries to Have Encyclicals
Omaha.— The Deanery Study
club o f the Omaha Council of
Catholic Women is planning to
place copies «of all the Encyclical
letters o f His Holiness, Pope Pius
XI, in the public library of this
city and its branches, in the Cath
olic colleges, and in the libraries
o f hospitals.

Oconto, Wise.—Louis Falque, a
native of Belgium and sexton in
the Catholic cemetery here, has
prepared the grave for every
interment in the last 30 years until
he was recently confined to a hos
pital by an attack o f pneumonia.

Renovated Indianadolis
Cathedral Is Onened
Indianapolis, I n d . — Official
opening of the Sts. Peter and
Paul’s Cathedral, newly-decorated
at a cost of $200,000, was held
Dec. 25, with the Most Rev.
Joseph E. Ritter, Bishop of
Indianapolis, pontificating at a
Solemn Mass.

Bulletin Is Issued on
State Aid for Schools
New York.— State supervision
and state aid of private and, pa
rochial schools are the subjects o f
an exhaustive research bulletin
just issued by the Institute of
Catholic Educational Research o f
Fordham university. Prepared un
der the direction o f the Rev. James
T. Cronin, director of the institute,
the bulletin is a summary of the
varied legal provisions for state
supervision and aid of .private and
parochial schools in each of the 48
states.

Hospital Tag Day Nets
$2,200 in Lima, Ohio
Lima, 0 .— Proceeds of the 1936
tag day for the benefit of St.
Rita’s hospital, here, amounted to
$2,200, the best collection on rec
ord. Sister M. Bernard, superior,
expressed her appreciation to con
tributors, solicitors, and salesmen.

ANNUALLY
for Membership for life and
after death in the Union of
Masses
Tho dectased can also bo enrolled
Enrollment dues Twenty>fivo Cents
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Sacred Heart Messenger
Editor Publishes Book
New York.— The Rev. Charles
J. Mullaly, S.J., editor of the
Messenger of the Sacred Heart,
has published a book. Spiritual
Reflections for Sisters, which has
been compiled from his experience
in giving spiritual conferences and
instructions in convents.

Investments
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Kidneys M u st
Catechists Stop
Atheist - Campaign 300 MASSES Clean Out Acids
(Continued From Page One)
the kind o f literature that was
being sold and urging them not to
buy.
The cars with their occupants
moved to another location, but it
was of no use. The catechists fol
lowed and continued their houseto-house campaign. They tried to
keep ahead of the men selling the
pamphlets, but were not always
successful.
Sometimes both arrived at the
same house at the same time. In
one of these encounters, the man
selling the pamphlets became an
gry when he overheard the cate
chists telling the people not to buy
his pamphlets because they were
Protestant. He emphatically de
nied that he was a Protestant or
in any way connected with a Prot
estant Church, but declared that
he was “ out to destroy all religion
and you will be the first ones to
be done away with.”
The catechists went as quickly
as possible from house to house.
The people showed their gratitude
by refusing to buy the literature.
At length, seeing that they could
accomplish nothing, the two cars
and their occupants drove off.

one a volume of memoirs and the
other a study of Maupassant, in
whom she is still interested.
The short stories of Anton
Chekhov are still widely read, and
his plays still produced, but the
man and his art can never be
placed in proper perspective with
out an understanding of the in
tellectual atmosphere of 19th cen
tury Russia, especially the latter
part of the century.
That period in Russia was one
of twilight moods. Darkening
shadows seemed to be falling over
the whole land. Chekhov, a true
representative of his era, caught
the mood of his time, and from his
pen came an accurate picture of
that inner tragedy which resulted
from the prevailing attitude of
fatigue and inertia.'
The deep insight that Chekhov
had into the Russian character en
abled him to bring to the surface
in his stories the causes that were
soon to lead his native land to
the mightiest of all revolutions.
In this new full-length biography,
Princess Toumanova presents An
(Continued From Page' One)
1ton
Chekhov as a man, as a writer
sisters o f the young converts have ^Of short stories, as a significant
likewise become Catholics.
figure in the Russian theater, and,
finally, as the person who more
Ossining, N. Y.— A foster-child than anyone else was the voice
of bandits in South China is now, of twilight Russia.
preparing to enter a Chinese sis
terhood, according '■•> the Rev. Wil
PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM
liam M. O’ Brien, M.M., of Chicago,
RetnorecDioSnifi.SeoptHairFzllicg
Imparts Color and Beauty
who is laboring in his society’s
to Gray and Faded Hair
Vicariate o f Kaying.
6oc. xiul $1.00 at Dreggisu.
Hordes o f bandits were the only
HiiCoxChem.Wla. Patcfaogu:, N.Y.
neighbors of the Wong family on
Buddha’s Mountain. From the time
she was eight years old, little Brothers of Holy Cross
Annie Wong paid these fear-inspir
T e a c h in g B ro th e rs !
ing characters long and frequent
High Schools aod Colleges.
visits, but she was never afraid,
C o a d ju t o r B ro th e rs :
since they always treated her kind
Trades and Clerical Work.
ly. Several years later she was
discovered by a French missioner, JUNIORATES: Watertown, Wisconsin,
and Valatie, New York.
who, recognizing the child’s spirit
Dame, Indiana, and
ual qualities, arranged for her NOVlTlATESi Notre
North Dartmouth, Mass.
schooling in a near-by town.
Young men interested in the Religious
life should write for booklet-*
The Maryknoll Sisters have now
‘ H'he Training of a Brother."
come to Kaying to direct the estab
lishment of a Chinese sisterhood,
Brother Ephrem, C. S. C.
and Annie Wong is to be among 218 Dujarie Bldg., Notre Dame, Indiana
or
the first aspirants.

(Continued From Page One)
was aroused, and through him, be
cause of similarity in style, an in
terest in Chekhov.
After coming to the United
States, Princess Toumanova gave
private language lessons, at the
same time teaching herself Eng
lish. When it came time to write
her dissertation for the Ph.D. de
gree, she decided to improve her
English still further by writing
i t ' in English, rather than in
French or Russian and then trans
lating it. This she did, but she
rewrote parts of it 50 times and
the whole thing at least four times
before she was satisfied.
In 1931, Princess Toumanova be
came an American citizen. She
is now planning two more books.
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Get the Doctor's guaranteed prescription
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guarantees Cystex must bring new vital
ity in 48 hours and make yon feel years
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today.
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Pilest's Slfange
Mixture Hrips Hair
A Gonzaxa University priest chem
ist’s treatise on CARE OF THE
H AIR Is now being sent free to scalp
sufferers. It describes how to retain
hair and how to use the strange com 
pound, m i x e d f o u r years a g o b y
Father James Gilmore, which CTew
perfect hair on head o f ba'.d student.
Since then, more than 40,000 bottles o f
the fluid have been successfully used
by scalp sufferers, all royalties going
to charity. A 3-month supply o f the
compound (called H airm ore) Is sold
fo r $2.00. W rite fo r free treatise to R.
H. Gilm ore (brother o f Father Gil
m ore), Textile Tow er, Seattle, Wash.
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A re infanta who die without
Baptism denied burial in a Cath
olic cemetery?
Every Catholic cemetery has set
aside a certain portion of ground
for the burial of unbaptized or
non-Catholic bodies. la either case,
they may not be buried in tne
blessed portion (Woywod, vol. 2,
p. 47). In many U. S. Catholic
cemeteries today, each grave is
blessed individually, allowing un
baptized or Protestant members
o f a family to be buried in the
same plot with the Catholics.
May one have a Maas said for
a Mason?
“ From the Divine law it is for
bidden to offer Mass for those who
are incapable of receiving its bene
fits (e.g., the demons, infants who
died without Baptism, the saints),
or for intentions that are displeas
ing to God (e.g., for success in
evil). From the ecclesiastical
law certain restrictions are made
on the application of Mass in oroer
to safeguard reverence and pre
vent scandal. Thus, Mass may be
said onb' privately and prudently
for the living and dead outside the
Church, such as infidels, heretics,
schismatics, and the excommuni
cated. For the last mentioned, the
Mass may be applied only when
the intention is his conversion”
(Mor. Theo. Callan-McHugh, Vol.
2, p. 673. Canon 809).
In making a General Corifession,
is it necessary to confess in detail
all the sins of one’s past life, or
does it suffice to mention only the
more prominent sins?
The purpose of a General Con
fession is to beg again the forgive
ness of God for sins already con
fessed, or to straighten out some
doubts or difficulties that have
arisen due to an imperfect or bad
Confession in the past. If there
happens to be a sacrilegious Con
fession to be cared for, all mortal
sins and their circumstances must
be confessed as nearly as possible
since the last worthy Con.-Jesslon.
Every confessor realizes the dif
ficulties entailed in making a
General Confession, and will be
able to aid the penitent in making
a good Confession. It sometimes
happens that doubts and scruples
arise even regarding many inno
cent things, but the confessor’s
judgment should be taken as final.
If one’s husband dies in a poorly
conducted hospital due to neglect,
has the wife any obligation to pay
the hospital bill?
The obligation to make a rea•sonable settlement with the hos
pital arises from an implicit or
written contract. It would be detri
mental to the public good, there
fore, if a party decided to violate
the terms of the contract in an
arbitrary manner. Mutual unilerstanding, recourse to law, or
impossibility brings about a cessa
tion of obligation, but no person
has the-right to take the law into
his own hands. If our grievances
are real and not imaginary, we
may obtain redress and satisfac
tion in the courts. Supposing the
hospital it at fault, it has an obli
gation in justice to cancel the ex
penses and make an adequate resti
tution for the loss inflicted. Unless
you have valid proof of criminal
neglect, it will not be left to your
decision to pay or default. The
hospital also has the privilege of
recourse to law. (Callan-McHugh
Mor. Theo. Vol. 2, p. 92,141.)

silence-or evasion, where there was
no obligation to reveal certain
facts, and if the work was neces
sary for the maintenance of his
family, he could lawfully receive
such help. (Callen-McHugh Mor.
Theo. Vol. 2, p. 434 sqq.).
I f Adam had not sinned, but only
Eve, would we have contracted
original sin?
If Eve alone had sinned, pos
terity more probably would not
have contracted original sin. Adam
alone was constituted the head of
the human race, according to S t
Paul: “ Through one man sin en
tered into the world;” only Adam,
therefore, could act in the name of
the whole human race, and it was
not until after his fall that the
effects of sin were manifest. If
Adam, before he had sinned, had
begotten children, these would not
have contracted original sin, be
cause of being onceived in sanc
tity, which cannot be lost ex
cept by the perversity of one’s own
will. Any other sins of Adam, if
some were committed, were not
transmitted, because, by his first
lapse, he forfeited the right and
dignity o f our moral head, that
is, the office of father apart
from
generation.
(Tanquerey,
Synopsis Theo. Dogm. Vol. 2, p.
687.)
I am 61 years old, have a large
family of children who were reared
as Catholics tmd educated in the
parochial schools, and I myself have
always tried to be faithful in my
religious duties. My marriage,
however, was to a baptized nonCatholic gentleman and was per
formed by a justice of the peace.
Until recently, I did not think I
was forbidden to frequent the sac
raments, and had imagined the
marriage was valid. Am I forbid
den to receive Communion, and
what about the marriage?
Since the “ Ne Temere” decree,
April 19, 1908, even if both parties
are free to wed, civil marriage is
invalid if one or both parties arc
Catholics, except where no priest
can be had for a month or more,
such as may hap^n in certain mis
sion territories, or if one or both
parties be in danger o f death and
a priest cannot be summoned in
time. Only those marriages are
valid which are contracted either
before a pastor or the local Ordi
nary or a priest delegated by
either, and at least two witnesses
(Canon 1094). Prior to the “ Ne
Temere” decree, the civil marriage
was recognized • as valid in all
those dioceses and places where the
law of the decree “ Tametsi,” of
the Council of Trent, had not been
promulgated. If you were married
before ^1908, your pastor or con
fessor will be able to tell you
whether or not you were married
validly.
(Cf.
Sabetti-Barrett,
Comp. Theo, Mor. p. 908.) Until
your doubts about the m arriap are
solved or the marriage is validated
in the Church, you may not fre
quent the sacraments.
Consult
your pastor or confessor.
Is there a St. Joanne?
This name is a form of Jane, and
there are 23 saints or beatified per
sons listed in Monsignor Holweek’s
Biographical Dictionary of the
Saints under “ Jane.”
St. Jane
Frances Fremiot de Chantal,
foundress of the Visitation nuns,
distinguished, according to the
Roman Martyology, “ by the no
bility of her parentage, the holy
life she constantly led, and by the
gift of miracles,” is one of the best
known. The name Joanna has the
same meaning as John, viz., a gra
cious gift of God.
Close to this name is Joan, the
French of which is Jeanne. Mon
signor Holweek lists only one -St.
Joan, the famous Joan of Arc.
She was born in 1412 and burned
at the stake in 1431.

Epiphany Marks
^ R E G IS T E R !
Call o f Gentiles
T H E BOOK

THINK AND PRAY. By Jos«ph MeSorley o f tho Pavliit Fa
ther*.
New York.
LoBgiaaiu.
Pp. 242.
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Story of Wise Men^s Following Star
Has Captured Fancy of Centuries
(B y R ev . J o h n C a v a n a g h )
The story of the Magi has been
told in sonp and drama. Legends
there are m abundance depicting
the Wise Men o f the East, inter
preting the significance o f the
star, describing the hardships and
obstacles in their long journey,
and the culmination of their pil

grimage at the feet of the Christ
Child. There is perhaps no other
subject o f pious belief that has
been so thoroughly clothed with
the flowers of fancy, the poetic
extravagance o f devotion. St.
Matthew’ s Gospel is our only
Scriptural source for the visit of
the Magi. “ When Jesus there-

Mission of Church
And State Distinct
in its task, but rather should it
work hand in hand with the Church
for the promotion and attainment
o f its higher interests.
The principles for defining the
respective powers and jurisdiction
o f each society may be thus briefly
expressed: 1. Whatever concerns
the salvation of souls and the
worship o f God comes under the
authority o f the Church; 2. Other
matters concerning merely ci’vil
and political affairs fall under the
jurisdiction of the State; 3. But
in matters affecting both Church
and State alike there should be,
as God Himself counsels, harmony
between these two authorities, in
order that strife, which would be
very pernicious to both, may be
avoided.
The Encyclical Immortals Dei
of Leo XIII (Nov. 1, 1885) treats
impressively o f the mutual rela
tion between Church and State.
To quote but a few passages, he
observes: “ The Only-Begotten Son
o f God founded a society on earth
which is called ‘The Church’ . . . .
and as the goal towards which the
Church tends is the noblest o f all,
so too its power transcends all
others; nor can it be regarded as
inferior to the civil State or in any
sense subordinate to i t . . . . Thus
God has divided the charge o f the
human race between two powers,
the ecclesiastical and the civil,
setting one over the things of God,
the other over human affairs.
Each is chief in its own depart
ment; each has its own limits which
it cannot overstep and which are
precisely defined by the nature o f
the task committed to it . . . .
But since it may come to pass t ^ t
one and the same thing may fall
under the jurisdiction and judg
ment o f either, God must have
correctly apd harmoniously ar
ranged the paths along which
either should walk, since both were
founded by Him (‘. . . . for the
pov/ers that are, are ordained of
God.’— Rom. xiii, 1) . . . . What
soever, therefore, in human af
fairs is reputed sacred in any way,
whatsoever pertains to the salva
tion o f souls and the worship of
God, whether it be so o f its own
nature or be regarded as such by
reason o f some question involved,
all that must fall under the au
thority and judgment of the
Church; but other things, such as
civil or political affairs, are right
ly the subject matter o f the civil
authorities, since Jesus Christ
Himself said: ‘Render to Caesar
the things that are Caesar’s, but
to God the things that are God's’.”
The Church can pass judgment
on civil and political affairs when
they are connected with faith or
morals and therefore with the sal
vation o f souls. Moreover, it is
her right to decide whether such a
connection exists, and no Cath
olic can refuse dutiful obedience
to her teaching authority.

$ 1 .5 0 .

Father McSorley hat coinpiUd
a very useful book after a new
mauBcr of prayer that it rapidly
becoming popular during retrMU,
Holy Hours, and private devotions.
The idea it to talk ont our thought*
and reflections slowly and reverent
ly before .God. This manner of
praying has proved especially e f
fective a* a group exercise and the
best introduction to it should prob
ably ha found in first using it as a
member of a group in which one
reads and the rest listen and allow
themselves to be led along by the
suggested thoughts as they follow
one another. Thus each one is in
effect praying privately but it
greatly aided in recollection by a
very sympathetic atmosphere of
prayer. Once the experience it
had as a member of a group, the
individual person will find it easy
to use these reflective prayers by
himself.
Father MeSorley’ s prayers are
classified under the main headings
o f: The Incarnetion, Free Will and
Sin, The Blessed Sacrament, The
Last Judgment, The Sufferings of
Christ, The Blessed Virgin Mary,
The Mats, The Holy Chest. On an
average ten prayers are placed
under each heading.
A striking feature o f the book
it tho form: the lines are “ tenselines,” broken and varied in length
by the thought. This'aids the eye
to pause naturally and without dis
traction at each thought-phrase.
The size o f the book, duodecimo, is
an appropriate one to hold in the
hand daring the leisured moments
of recollection and converse with
heaven.— John L. Smith.

0 0 ^

(Ona o f a New Series on the
“ Catholic Catechism” of Car
dinal Gatparri)
Societies are differentiated by
their immediate goal. Since the
goal o f the Church instituted by
Christ differs from that of the
State, it follows that these two
societies are quite distinct. The
Church is a supernatural and spir
I f a Protestant was killed in
itual society, whose purpose and
Spain while defending the rebel
mission are to lead men to salva
cause, would he be considered a
tion and eternal happiness; the
Martyr?
State is a natural and temporal
society, whose object is the wel
Pope Benedict XIV, in his work
fare o f men in this life (even In
on canonization, gives the modern
the moral order), to be obtained
law of the Church on the recogniby adhering to the principles of
sion of martyrdom with great
justice and providing for the needs
fullness. He defines martyrdom as
o f individual persons and families.
the “ voluntary endurance of death
Each in its own order is a perfect
for the faith, or some other act of
society endowed ■with full powers;
virtue relating to God.” A martyr,
he says, may die not only for the
Are there any Catholic churches that is, possessing, each in itself,
the requisite means for the at
faith directly, but also to preserve in Sweden?
tainment o f its own peculiar goal.
some virtue—v. g., justice, obedi
The
faith
was
proscribed
in
ence. or the like, enjoined or coun
At the same time, this distinc
seled by faith. However, “ one who Sweden from 1591 until 1780; tion between the two societies does
three
years
later,
a
mission
was
dies for a question not yet defined
not mean that the State can be
by the Church dies in a cause insuf established, but,’ not until 1860, indifferent towards the mission of
could
a
person
abjure
the
state
ficient for martyrdom.” Even Cath
the Church, behaving as though
olics, therefore, who are killed in religion (Lutheranism) without there were no God and repudiat
the rebellion cannot be listed with losing civil rights. There are still ing all responsibility for religion
the martyrs of the Church, formal a number of disabilities, including as if it were something alien to
restrictions on religious orders
ly so-called.
itself and o f no importance. Nor,
and incapacity to teach in state
out o f the various forms o f re
Is there a Catholic school for the schools. The country forms one ligion, can it choose any one indis
vicariate apostolic, with 4,000
deaf in Ohio?
criminately; for the State, no Jess
I St. Rita’s school, R. R. 6, Box Catholics out of a population of than individual citizens, is bound
6,105,000.
The
New
Catholic
Dic
88, P. 0 . Dockland Station, Cin
to worship God according to that
cinnati, 0., is a recognized institu tionary lists the Catholics statis form *of religion which He has
tion in this field of work and can tics as 17 churches, 15 priests, 90 Himself commanded, and the
I furnish you further information on sisters, and 4,000 Catholics.
truth of which He has established
the subject.
by proofs that are certain and
Whai is an archangel and how leave no room for doubt— which
Is it a sin to tell lies in order to many are mentioned in Scripture? form o f religion is the one and
get government relief? A few of
The New Catholic Dictionary only true Church that Jesus Christ
our neighbors, who are fairly well
instituted while on earth.
fixed, have obtained this help and says that .the word archangel
Although the Church is directly
means
a
ruling
angel.
In
its
wider
consider it no sin.
concerned with the sanctification
meaning,
it
signifies
any
angel
of
Although there are degrees of
o f men’s souls, yet at the same
sinfulness in different lies, it re- higher rank, thus all the higher time it so truly and effectively
St. Michael,
i mains that no lie, even the smallest orders of angels.
promotes temporal advantages,
(such as are called fibs or white therefore, is called Archangel, al
lies), is ever justified, p e n by the though he is the prince of the both public and private, that it
could hardly do more if it had
greatest good (Job xiii, 7), for a Seraphim. In the more restricted
direct charge of them. For ex
j lie is intrinsically evil, and the end sense, the archangels are all those
it is ever zealous and per
! does not justify the means. A lie blessed spirits who compose the ample,
sistent in (emphasizing the import
Iis a sin, because it is an abuse of second choir of the lowest order
ance o f each individual’s fulfilling
speech and other signs given by in the angelic hierarchy.
the
duties o f his stat^ in life. So,
From the Scripture, we know
God for the manifestation of
too,
on the other hand, the State,
•truth; because it is an unfriendly that the angels constitute a vast I while ha'ving direct charge over
1 and unsocial act, tending to the multitude, beyond the power of temporal concerns, by that very
. disruption of kindly relations be- man to imagine or conceive. Acfact works indirectly fo r the sanc
' tween men. The Fathers and cording to their diverse perfection,
I theologians are generally agreed i all the angels are usually classi tification o f souls,
Juridical separation between
[that no necessity, not even the fied in three hierarchies, each
I danger of death, excuses a lie, any hierarchy having three orders Church and State is tolerated only
more than it excuses theft or adul- making, in' all, nine choirs, in the because o f existing unavoidable
[tery. If an individual, because he following descending order: (1) circumstances; that is, because by
[lied about his condition, is receiv- Seraphim, Cherubim, Thrones; (2) ■such separation alone will greater
i ing direct relief to which he is not Dominations, Virtues, Powers; (3) j evils be avoided and full liberty
justly entitled, he is not only guilty Principalities, Archangels, Angels. o f life and action be granted to
of hypocrisy, but also of theft. If The month of October is specially ,the Church. Since the spiritual
he unjustly gained employment on dedicated to them, and the feast and supernatural society is su
[ a federal project by means of deceit, of all the angels is celebrated in perior to the merely temporal soi by forgery, or p erju p , he may also common with that of Michael, jciety— for its goal is a higher one:
■sin against justice in depriving a Sept. 29. There also are feast eternal happiness— the S t a t e
Iworthy person of a job, in addition days for Raphael and Gabriel, who, should so work for the temporal
I to the particular malice of his act. with Michael, are the on|^ angels advantage of its citizens as to
i l f the individual had recourse to mentioned by name in Scripture. (put no hindrance to the Church

I
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fore was bom in Bethlehem o f
Juda, in the days o f King Herod,
behold, there came Wise Men from
the East to Jerusalem, saying,
where is He that is born King of
the Jews? For we have seen His
star in the east, and are come to
adore Him . . . and behold the
star which they had seen in the
east, went before them, until it
came and stood over where the
Child was . . . and entering into
the house, they found the Child
with Mary His mother, and fall
ing down they adored Him; and
opening their treasures, they o f
fered Him gifts; gold, frankin
cense, and myrrh” (Matt. ii).
About this meager account have
arisen the imaginative details re
vealed in art and legend. Henry
Van Dyke lent his eloquent pen
in a beautiful story o f an imagi
nary fourth Wise Man, while the
Lateran and other museums pos
sess Middle Age paintings of the
Wise Men in Bethlehem.
Who the Wise Men were has al
ways been open to conjecture.
None of the Patristic writers ever
advanced the notion that the Magi
were kings. Herodotus supposed
they were o f the sacred caste of
the Medes, only to be opposed by
St. Justin, Origen, St. Augustine,
and St. Jerome, who concluded
that the Magi were “ magicians.”
The Church in her liturgy applies
to the Wise Men the words: “ The
kings of Tharsis and the islands
shall offer presents; the kings of
the Arabians and of Saba shall
bring gifts; and all the kings of
the earth shall adore Him” (Ps.
Ixxi, 10). But this use of the
text, says the Catholic Encyclo
pedia, in reference to the Magians,
no more proves they were kings
than it traces their journey from
Tharsis, Arabia, and Saba. As
sometimes happens, a liturgical
accommodation o f a text has in
time come to be looked upon by
some as an authentic interpreta
tion.
Neither were they mamcians, because the religion o f the
Magi forbade sorcery. The only
plausible solution is that they were
members o f a priestly caste, hav
ing an adequate knowledge o f
astrology and familiarity with the
Messianic prophecies.
St. Matthew does not tell us the
number o f the Magi, nor is there
any definite indication in tradi
tion. It is more than likely that
the three Magi were suggested
by the three gifts mentioned in
the Gospel. Tradition in the
Orient favors 12, while the early
Christian art is very inconsistent.
A painting in the cemetery of Sts.
Peter and Marcellinus shows two;
another painting in the Lateran
museum depicts three: one in the
cemetery o f Domitilla portrays
four, and a vase in the Kircher
museum
reveals
eight
Magi.
Equally mysterious are the names
of the Magi. One legend repre
sents the three Wise Men as de
scendants o f the three families of
Noe, but all indications substanti
ate the contention that they
came from the “ East” (Matt. 11, 1,
2, 9 ). Among the Latins, from
the seventh century, we are intro
duced to variants of the names
Caspar, Melchior, and Balthasar.
In Syria, we find the names Larvandad, Hormisdas, Gusnasaph,
etc., while the Armenians give us
Kagba, Badadilma, etc. Owing to
this conflicting testimony, we are
shorn of every vestige o f certitude.
Many authorities have troubled
themselves with the problem of

TALES OF THE BLESSED
SACRAMENT. By Father Desmond Murray, O.P. St. Louis.
Herder. Pp. 121. $1.
Too often we just ^ take for
granted the material things which
surround and adorn the Blessed
Sacrament, such at the tabernacle,
sacred vessels, altar, sanctuary
lamp, etc. And yet, these very
things contain a wealth o f figure
and symbol put there especially
by Holy Mother the Church to en*
rich our minds and inflame our de
votion to the Blessed Sacrament,
“ the central power that radiates
energy through the whole Church.”
This book of ettayt for general
spiritual reading aims at deepen
' ing our faith and at enkindling our
love for the Blessed Sacrament
by presenting the history and sym
bolism of Its surroundings, just at
the worth and preciousnett of a
jewel can be the more deeply ap
preciated by us in proportion ^to
our knowledge and understanding
o f the splendor o f its setting.
The use of the word “ Tales” in
the title may be a bit misleading.
The book, in the words o f the au
thor, does “ not profess to be sto
ries at sneh, or miraculous events
concerning the Mott Blessed Sac
rament, but rather essays in se
quence.” Unfortunately the g,i^at
majority o f people cannot appre
ciate the interpretation that the
author gives hit title, so it would
seem more convenient to choose
one that it not to easily misunder
stood.— L. Chiuminatoo, S.J.
Republic Ha* 1,458,790 Catholics
Ciudad Trujillo, D. R.— Accord
ing to the census o f 1985, there
are 1,458,790 Catholics in the
Dominican republic.
There are
15,384 members o f Protestant
sects reported and 5,343 persons
belonging to other denominations.
determining whence they came.
St. Matthew tells us that they
came from the East. At the
time o f the birth o f Christ, a
Magian priesthood was present in
ancient Media, Persia, Assyria,
and Babylonia, all lying east of
Palestine. According to St. Maxi
mus and Theodotus, the Magi were
residents o f Babylonia, but Sts.
Clement and Cyril contended they
came from Persia. Justin and
Tertullian, on the contrary, traced
their origin to Arabia. It is diffi
cult to find a preference in any
particular theory, and it might
most satisfactorily be left as St.
Matthew relates the story, “ there
came Wise Men from the East.”
By far the greater number of
monuments representing the ado
ration o f the M an depict the
Child as fairly well grown, and
usually resting
upon
Mary|s
knees. In point of fact, there is
only one early painting that rep
resents the Infant Jesus in the
crib. Most scholars agree that
the •visit o f the Magi occurred
after the Presentation o f the Child
in the Temple. It was in “ the
days of King Herod,” ■which more
probably were ended in Jericho
before the Child Jesus was two
years old. Not unlikely, this is
the reason Herod ordered all the
male children under two years of
age to be killed, but it may have
been that Herod feared the Magi
had deceived him. The journey
from Persia to Jerusalem was ap
proximately 1,200 miles. Travel
ing by camel, the Magi could
scarcely have reached Jerusalem
till a year or more had elapsed
from the time of the appearance
o f the i^ r .
That the Magi followed a star is
recounted in the Gospel narrative.
Neither a fixed star nor a comet
could have disappeared, and re
appeared, and stood still. The star
that led the Wise Men was simply
a miraculous phenomenon like the
“ brightness of God” which shone
’round about the shepherds (Luke
ii, 9 ). When a new and brilliant
star suddenly appeared in the
heavens, it suggested to the Magi
the birth o f the Messias, and they
came to adore Him. This is the
lesson taught in the Gospel, and it
needs not the complement of
legend or fancy to reveal its
beauty and purpose.

Church Celebrates Triple Manifestation of
Mystic Union of Souls of Men
With Jesus Christ
(The Liturgy— ^Week o f Jan. 3 to tion : “ How does it happen that not
Jan. 9)
the day on which Our Lord was
(By Paul H. S c h w a n k l )
born, but that on which He was
Sunday, Jan. 3— Mott Holy Nama
baptized, is called the Epiphany?”
e( Jesus (double, 2nd class). Com.
msmamtien of the Octave of St.
He answers his question by say
John, Apostle and Evanxalist.
ing: “ We give the name Epiphany
Monday, Jan. 4— Octave of Holy
to the day o f Our Lord’s Baptism,
Innocents, Msrtyrs (slmpls).
Tuesday, Dec. 4— Vi(ll of Epiph
because He was not made manifest
any (privileged, 2nd class). Com
to
all when He was born, but only
memoration of St. Telcsphorus,
when He was baptized; for until
Pope and Martyr.
that time He was unknown to tho
Wednesday, Jan. 6— Epiphany of
Our Lorti (double, 1st class, with
people at large.”
priviletsd Octav* of tha 2nd order).
Thursday, Jan. 7—-Second Day in
the Octave of Epiphany (samidoubla).
Friday, Jan. 8— Third Day b
Oetayo of Epiphany (temi-double).
Saturday, jan. 8— Fourth Day in
Octavo of Epiphany (semi-douhle).

Adoration o f l^agi Is
Revelation to Gentiles
Epiphany, which in the original
Greek signifies appearance or man
ifestation, is a festival celebrated
chiefly in honor o f the revelation
Jesus Christ made o f Himself to
the Magi, who soon after His birth
came to adore Him and bring Him
presents. Two other manifesta
tions o f Our Lord are also com
memorated on this day. The first
is that o f His Baptism in the River
Jordan, when the Holy Ghost de
scended upon Him in the form of
a dove, and a voice from heaven
spoke, “ This is My beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased.” The
other is that o f His Divine power
at the performance o f His first
miracle, the changing of water
into wine at the marriage at Cana.
The earliest mention o f a Chris
tian feast celebrated on Jan, 6
occurs in the Stromata of Clement
o f Alexandria, who died before
216. He says that the Gnostic
sect o f the Basilidians kept the
commemoration o f Our Savior’s
Baptism with great solemnity on
the 15th, or in some localities on
the 11th, o f the Egyptian month
Tubi.
These dates correspond
with the 10th and 6th, respectively,
o f January. There is, moreover,
abundant evidence that Jan. 6 had
come to be observed throughout
the East as a festival o f great im
portance, closely associated with
Christ’s Baptism.
St. John Chrysostom, preaching
at Antioch in 386, asks the ques-

Although the day-fixed for the
celebration was the same, the char
acter o f the Epiphany feast in
East and West was different. In
the East, the Baptism o f Our Lord,
even down to the present time, is
the motif almost exclusively em
phasized, and the great blessing of
tho Waters on the morning o f the
Epiphany still continues to be one
o f the most striking features of
the .Oriental ritual. In the West,
on the other hand, ever since the
time o f St. Augustine and St. Leo
the Great, the principal stress has
been laid upon the journey and
the gifts of the Magi. The Bap
tism o f Our Lord and the miracle
o f Cana have also from an early
period been included in the con
ception o f the feast, but, although
we find clear references to these
Gospel incidents in the early Fa
thers’ interpretations o f the so
lemnities of this day, no great
prominence has ever been given
in the Western Church to any
other feature but the revelation of
Our Lord to the Gentiles, os rep
resented by the coming o f the
Magi.

P. D. R. Boiiyguard

Indianapolis Diocese to
Sponsor Synod in 1937
Indianapolis, Ind.— The Most
Rev. Joseph E. Ritter, Bishop of
Indianapolis, has issued a call for a
diocesan synod to be held here in
April, 1937. Exact dates o f the
conference will be announced later
by Bishop Ritter.

Late Arthur Brisbane
Interested in Eternity
New York.— The late Arthur
Brisbane, famous journalist, had
an enormous interest in eternity
and would discuss it with every
important philosopher and theo
logian he met. Recently a priest
at Notre Dame university arranged
for a conversation with him on the
.lereafter. Brisbane’s most cher
ished photograph was o f Cardinal
Hayes, autographed to him in af
fectionate terms.

Thomas Qualters o f Somerrille,
Mats., former Notre Dame foot
ball star, who hiu been appointed
President
Roosevelt’s personal
bodyguard. “ Tommy” studied at
St. John’s preparatory school,
Danvers, Mast., before entering
Notre Damo university, where he
played football for Knuto Rockne.
After college he taught and
coached for a while before joining
the Massachusetts state police. He
it a Catholic.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
Followiof it a Hst of motion pieturss reviewed and elaesifled by tha Natlenal
eonaeil of the Legion of Decency throagb ita New York beadquarteri t
date A— Section I— Unobjectionable for General Patronage
Adventarc in Uanbattsn.
Glory Trait
Pilot X.
An All-Amerirsn Chump.
Great Guy.
Plainsman.
And Sudden Death.
Green Pastnrea.
Plot Thickens.
Gun Ranger.
Arizons Mahoney.
Postal tuspeetos.
Ae You Like It.
Harvester.
Racing Lady.
Hata Olf.
Hack to Nature.
Rainbow on the Rtven.
Beloved Enemy.
Hearts in Bondage.
Ramona.
House of Secrets.
Big Broadcast of 1637.
Rhythm on the Rang*.
Jungle Princess.
Rio Grande Ranger.
Big Game.
Killer at l.arge.
Roaring Lead.
Big Show.
King of the Royal
Romeo and Juliet.
Born to Dance.
Mounted.
Rose Bowl.
Brand of the Outlaws.
Laughing at Tronble.
San Francises.
Bulldog Edition.
Sea
Spoilers,
lawless Land.
Cain and Mabel.
Let’s Make a UillloiL
Sing Me a Love Bong.
California Mail.
Lion’s Den.
Son Comes Homo.
Can This Be Dixie?
Captain Calamity.
Longest Night.
Song of China.
Love on the Bod.
Star for a Night.
Case of the Black Cat.
Had Holiday.
Stormy Traill.
Cavalcade of the West.
Stowaway.
Han Betrayed.
Champagne Walts.
Uandarin Idystery.
Straight From the
Charge of the Light
Man of Affairs.
Shoulders.
Brigade.
Swing Time.
Chaidie Chan at the Opera. Mary of Scotland.
A# ALa
lUatiaveaae /^smlw
Missing Girls.
Tarzan Escapes.
Code of the Range.
Hr. Cinderells.
Tattler.
Conflict
H'Liss.
Thank You, Jeevss.
Cowboy Star.
They Met in a TaxL
Hummy’ t Boys.
Crook^ TraiL
Three Smart Girls.
Hy American Wife.
Daniel Boone.
Trail Dust
Hy Han Godfrey.
Darkest Africa.
Traitor.
Hysterions Crossing.
Earthworm Tractor.
Mine Days a Qneea.
Tugboat Princess.
Easy to Take.
North o f Nom*.
Two-Fisted Gentleman.
Empty Saddles.
Ob, Susannah.
Two in a Crowd.
End of the TraiL
Old Corral.
Unknown Ranger.
Follow Your Heart
Old Hutch.
Walking on Air.
Four Days’ Wonder.
Our Relations.
Wanted! Jane Turner.
Fugitive in the Sky.
Wedding Present.
____ ______
__
Pecos Kid.
General
Spanky.
We’re in the Legion Now.
Gentleman From Lonlsisna. Pennies from Heaven.
West of Nevsdt.
Ghost Town.
Pepper.
White Hunter.
Girl on the Front Page.
Pigskin Parade.
Yellowstone.
Girls’ Dormitory.
,
cues A— SectloB 2— Unabjectloaabla fer Adults
Great Ziegfeld.
River o f Unrest.
Accusing Finger.
His Brother’s Wife.
Road to Glory.
After the Thin Han.
Hollywood Bonlevard.
Seven Sinners.
Along Csme Love.
I’d
Give
Hy
Life.
She Shall Have Music.
Anthony Adverse.
Informer (re-issue).
Sing, Baby, Sing.
April Romance.
Isle of Fury.
Sitting on the Moon.
Bsnjo on My Knee.
It Couldn't Have Happened. That Girl from Paris,
Beware of the Lsdies.
Three Married Hen.
Ladies
in
Love.
Camille.
'Valiant Is the Word for
Legion of Terror.
Career Women.
Carrie.
Lloyds o f London.
College Holiday.
Without Orders.
Love in Exile.
Craek-np.
Luckiest Girl in the World. We Who Are About to Die.
Crsig’e Wife.
Week-end Millionaire.
Magnificent Brute.
Criminal Lawyer.
What Becomes of the
Mr. Deeds Goes to Town
Demon’i Island.
Children ?
(re-issue).
Don’t Turn ’Em Loose.
Winterset.
Harder by an Aristocrat.
East Meets West.
* Wives ^ e re r Know.
Night Waitress.
Fury.
Woman Rebels,
One Night Passage
Garden of Allah.
Yellow Cargo.
(re-issue).
Gold Diggers of 1937.
Youre For the Asking.
Class B— ObJectieBable la Part
Pursolt of Bapplaeu.
Dinner at Eight (re-ietuc). Klondike Annie.
Rembrandt.
Oodswortb.
Libeled Lady.
Sinners
Take AB.
Lightning
Jim
Caraon.
Everything I* ’Thunder.
Soak the Rich.
Living Dead.
Forgotten, Faces.
Spendthrift.
Love Letters c f a Star.
irl from Mandalay.
Strangers on a Honeymoon.
Han Who Lived Again.
Go West, Young Man.
Theodora
Goes Wild.
Men
in
White
(re-lstue).
Hideaway GirL
Things to Come.
More Than a Secretary.
It Had to Happen.
Two Against the World.
Peg o( Old Drury.
It’ s Love Ageln.
d i e t C— Condemned
Henry the Eighth
Gambling With Sonia.
Carnival in Flanders.
(it-iaettcj.
Xdving Dangerouely.
Itftitasy.
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Relief Rushed to Stricken Earthquake Area

OGIIVniM S

(Centinned From Pace One)

ENGLISH BISHOPS URGE
AID OF CATHOLIC PRESS

kome the human claims of the suf ing, and so he made a habit of
fering people there to a cabinet reading encyclopedias all the way
London.— Greater support .of the pastoral continues, “ was the
......
j r ^ ----lost in the ethics and economics through. This is how he secured
the Catholic press is urged in apostolate o f the laity so necesS
C
e
N
E
O
F
the strange bfts of scientific and
o f 'big business.’ ”
a joint pastoral letter o f the sa;^, and never before was it so
EAR TH Q U AK E
historical information he often
Hierarchy o f England and Wales. insistently summoned by the visible
AND VOLCANIC
gave
his
readers.
In
order
that
Here are some facts about the
The pastoral warns that “ the head o f the Church 'n the name
ERUPTION
Rightist or Nationalist side in the he might not lose time, he had his
real
alternatives w i t h which o f Christ, His Master and ours.”
■Garrison, N. Y.— The Society of
Spanish ciril war: The total num automobile fitted up with a set of
we
are
faced are either atheistic
“ As a practical example o f Cath
the Atonement at Graymoor,
U R A S
ber of Moroccan troops operating the Encyclopedia Brittanica when
which originated the Octave o f Communism or the full acceptance olic work in which all the laity can
a
new
edition
came
out
a
few
years
in Spain does not exceed 12,000,
‘T f Christian co-operate, we urge a far greater
Prayer for Church Unity, directs of Christianity.”
whereas the total Nationalist ar ago and, as he was driven through
teaching
is
not
accepted,”
it says, sup^iort o f the Catholic press than
attention to the special intentions
mies number 150,000. The Span the streets or along country roads,
assigpied for each day of the oc “ then atheistic Communism will is given to it at present,” the pas
he
often
read.
He
once
said
that
ish Foreign Legion is not made up
tave, which is to be observed in surely come.” “ Never before,” toral says. “ The Catholic press
of adventurers from many lands he intended to go completely
should be one o f the most useful
January.
through
the
massive
work
this
like the French Foreign Legion,
auxiliaries o f Catholic Action.”
P
A
C
I
F
I
C
The special intentions are as
but is composed chiefly of Spanish way. He also had his automobile
"“T o c e a n
“ We should like to see our Cath
follows: Jan. 18, Feast of St.
workingmen who enlisted for for equipped with a dictaphone. Per
olic pressmen and all our Catholic
Peter’s Chair at Rome: “ The Re
Map o f stricken area
eign service and who are not mer sonally, we have not found it easy
writers banded together under the
turn o f ‘All the ‘ Other Sheep’ to
cenaries. Before General Franco to dictate editorials, but that is the
patronage of St. Francis de Sales,
way
he
always
wrote.
the
One
Fold
o
f
St.
Peter,
the
One
bombarded Madrid, he repeatedly
Relief expeditions rushed to the aid o f the stricken sector in the vicinity of San Salvador in Central
pledged to a holy crusade fe e
William
Randolph
Hearst,
we
Shepherd;”
Jan.
19:
“
The
Return
requested the Reds to withdraw
America following a devastating earthquake which left death and destruction in its wake. Hardest hit
Catholic faith and morals,’' the
were
told
some
years
ago
by
one
o
f
All
Oriental
Separatists
to
and he left the territory east of
o f the cities in the surea was San Vicente, capital o f the province of the same name. It is reported that
pastoral continues. “ We desire
Madrid undisturbed so that refu of his executives, wants no men the most violent of the tremors in the series o f earthquakes that struck San Salvador occurred in the town Communion with the Apostolic
that one Sunday in the year be ap
gees could escape. The financing over 50. But he hung on to Bris of San Vicente just as several thousand residents o f the town were participating in a religious proces See;” Jan. 20: “ The Submission
pointed in each diocese and in each
o
f
Anglicans
to
the
Authority
of
bane,
for
there
was
nobody
else
of the Nationalist cause is easily
Four undefeated court teams parish, at the discretion and by the
sion. Two priests, a nun, three soldiers, and many women and children in the religious procession were
the
Vicar
o
f
Christ;”
Jan.
21:
quite
like
Arthur.
The
editor
died
explained; conservative estimates
are tied for first place in the Paro
said to be killed.
“ That the Lutherans and All Other chial High School league follow direction o f the Ordinary, as Press
are that this government has for at 72 and on the very day of his
Protestants o f Continental Europe ing Sunday’s second-round games Sunday, when sermons should be
months controlled two-thirds of passing a column he had dictated
May Find Their Way ‘ Back to the at the Temple of Youth gym. An preached on the importance o f the
Spain and has been able to tax the while he lay in an oxygen tent ap
Holy Church’ ;” Jan. 22: “ That nunciation high. Cathedral, Holy Catholic press, and the duty of
peared
in
the
papers
he
served.
people and to receive gifts; it like
Christians in America May Become Family high, and Regis are out in the faithful to give all possible
wise has control ef the various
One in Communion with the Chair front with two victories apiece and support to our Catholic writers
Charles Duff, in a new* book,
arsenals.
There is hardly any
o f St. Peter;” Jan. 23: “ The Re no defeats. The Annunciation five and journalists who are doing the
doubt that the Nationalists have “ The Truth About Columbus and
turn to the Sacraments o f Lapsed withstood a steady St. Francis’ at work o f Catholic Action and
received help from both the Ger the Discovery o f America” (Ran
Catholics;” Jan. 24: “ The Conver tack Sunday to win, 21 to 18, and counteracting the poison o f Com
churches,
schools,
convents
of
In
Archbishop Is Honored
mans and Italians; but from the dom House, $3), declares that
munistic and other immoral litera
Winnipeg.— The Most Rev. A. dian sisters, and nouses o f priests. sion o f the Jews,” and Jan. 25, Holy Family team took the high ture. On that day also, at each
beginning of the war the Reds Jews contributed in encourage
Feast
o
f
the
Conversion
o
f
St.
A. Sinnott, Archbishop o f Winni One o f the largest churches in this
light game of the day from Mullen church door, should be a display of
have had abundant help from Rus ment, court influence, and money
peg, has been decorated by the gov district,, that at Talacheruvu, col Paul: “ The Missionary (Conquest home in an 18-to-17 battle. Cathe Catholic books, o f the Catholic
sia and the Socialists of other na to the success of the Discoverer.
ernment o f Poland as a com lapsed altogether. Many other of the World for Christ.”
dral won going away from St. Jos Truth society and Catholic Social
tions, including 20,000 French Duff feels sure that Columbus
mander o f the Order of Polonia churches lost roofs, doors, and win
eph’s 32 to 10, and Regis defeated guild literature, and o f Catholic
Reds who recently went over the knew there was a land to the West
Restitute. This is the highest dows. Sixty village chapels have Fr. Coughlin Schedules
Sacred Heart high with little papers and periodicals.”
border. So long as four years that had been visited centuries be
honor eyer conferred by the Polish been completely destroyed.
trouble, 30 to 13. '
ago, The Catholic Times of Lon fore by the Norsemen, and that he
Radio
Talk
January
1
government on a Canadian citizen.
Catholic Students Protest
Top men in the scoring column Mullen home vs. St. Joseph’s, St.
don warned about the Red plot was guided by Martin Behaim’s
Brussels.— The Belgian Associa
by teams were as follows: Annun Francis’ vs. Sacred Heart high, and
Chicago.— High tribute to the
ting that-was under way in Spain. globe, made public in 1492, which
Cyclone Hits Church Buildings
New York.— (IN S )— The Rev. ciation high, Hepp ( 6 ) ; Cathedral, Annunciation high vs. Regi.s.
It is estimated that only a third indicated a mysterious island. Most Rev. Bernard H. Sheil, Auxil
Nellore, India.— A cyclone that tion of Catholic Students, o f which
Standings to date are as follow s:
of the workers of Spain are lined Nevertheless it is still certain that iary Bishop of Chicago, for his struck the coast o f the Guntur the great majority o f Catholic stu Charles E. Couglin planned to de Schmitz (1 0 ); Holy Family high,
TEAM —
W. L. Pet.
up with the Red forces. Franco’s Columbu-s thought he had merely work among youth is paid by Ed district has done great harm to dents of this country are members, liver his first radio address since Conboy ( 7 ) ; Regis, Celia (1 2 ); St.
has protested to the Lefist-con- shortly after the November elec Francis’ , Jeffries and Baum (7 Annunciation .......................... 2 0 1.000
ward J. Geiger, sports editor of
army is composed overwhelmingly found a new route to Cathay.
Cathedral
................................
1.000
trolled Provincial Council o f Bra tion on New Year’s day. The each ); St. Joseph’s, La Bate and Holy Family .......................... 22 00 1.000
the Chicago American, here, in an
of workingmen.
Many persons
bant
regarding
its
refusal
to
render
half-hour talk from the Shrine Heit (4 each); Mullen home, Regis ......................... ............ 2 0 1.000
who are not practical Catholics
Mexico, in its government, is al article dealing with tiie recent box
financial aid to the Catholic Uni of the Little Flower at Royal Padia (6 ), and Sacred Heart high, Mullen home .......................... O 2 .000
are enrolled in Franco’s cause, ready definitely Red. The next ing tournament of the Catholic
Sacred Heart .......................... 0 2
.000
versity of Louvain while providing Oak, Mich., was scheduled to be Ebel (5),
being opposed to Bolshevism. The sphere of action in the Bolsheviz- Youth organization.
St. Francis’ ............................. o 2
.000
a
subsidy
for
the
University
of
This
Sunday’s
games,
beginning
put on the air by the Columbia
St. Joseph’s .......... ........... .
0 2
.000
Nationalist government has pub ing of the Western Hemisphere is
Praising the performances of
at
1
p
.
m.
and
continuing
on
the
Broadcasting Co.
lished a book of authenticated the Republic of Colombia. Dr. Al the 32 boxers who participated in
Church
Willed
$20,000
hourt at the Temple o f Youth at
atrocities— only the first of a se fonso Lopez, the president, is the tourney, Mr. Geiger says that
Tell the people you patronize
Picton, Ont.— The Rev. J. A.
Logan and E. Third, are as follows: that you saw their advertisement
ries of publications— committed pushing ahead with his substitution the crowd which attended the event
Meehan, parish priest, has an Children Yule Guests
Cathedral vs. Holy Family high. in The Regiiter.
by the Reds; the Reds have not of lay for Catholic education, the was “ a testimonial to Bishop
nounced a $20,000 bequest to St.
replied, as a libeled group surely extension of governmental control Sheil’a untiring work, a symbol of
Of
Archbishop
Stritch
Gregory’s church here, contained
would do, nor have they published over industry, and the expropria the esteem in which Chicago— its
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The benefits in the will of Mrs. Susan S. Near
Milwaukee, Wise.— Hundreds of
a list of Nationalist atrocities, be tion of private property without Catholic citizens and otherwise—
cause there have been none. Franco indemnity. For the last six years, hold him and his splendid accom o f the St. Vincent de Paul society of Toronto, formerly of Picton. children from Milwaukee Catholic
is not aiming at a Fascist state. there has been a political move plishments in uplifting the youth.” in the United States are seen in The bequest is a memorial to her institutions were guests of the
the annual reportq of the Particu parents, the late Captain and Mrs. Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch,
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER->Th« Rc«Uter recommtnds thU olphabeticolljrThe Literary Digest continues to ment to curb the Church. Lopez,
lar councils throughout the coun Savage, as is also a bequest of Archbishop of Milwaukee, in the
ind«z«d list of buiioM t ond profetsionol people for your needs. As leeders
indozod
use the term Fascists of the Na-- when he assumed power, sup
in their various lines, they are well equipped to fiv e you excellent seryice.
try. Reports from the St. Vin $25,000 to the Prince Edward staff room o f St. Joseph’s hos
tionalist troops, but some well- pressed Communist agitators at Nun Lauded for Work
Glyt Ibeai a trial and show your appreciation, for they are co-operatiny with
cent de Paul members in Kings county hospital.
pital at the Archbishop’s annual
us in yiyinf you a finer publication.
edited American publications are first, but his movement for taking
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Report
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show
that
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Christmas
party.
Papal
Nuncio
Transferred
beginning to avoid this term, for over property without paying for
Vatican City.— The Most Rev.
San Antonio, Tex.— Commenting spent on charity in the past year.
it is inaccurate. Franco is aim it would seem to show that he is
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
This amount is the total shown in Filippo Cortesi, who last June was
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Washington.— John Boyle, vet
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despite a wretched economic back consent and the recognition of lege, here, W. Armstrong Price, members of the Particular council which Pope Pius XI himself once eran journalist, died here at the
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Prior
to
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sent
to
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VETERINAR IAN
ground in the nation, within a few foreign divorces even in Catholic president of the Texas Academy made 19,384 visits to homes and
Telephone Your Order
drid, Archbishop Cortesi was age of 81. The dean o f the Wash
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years.
ington corps of newspapermen
marriages. Also he is behind an of Science, said that it was one institutions and expended $67,374 Papal Nuncio to Argentina.
Everything a Good Grocery
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work.
A
report
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died in Emergency hospital as the
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him about $260,000 income a program is one destined to permit
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Adequate for Peace
for every one man who reads such for the ousting of President Mi examination reveals its inadvisa
To Be Fickle Creature University Supplies 4
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Washington.—
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that starts on page one and is di toed a bill to tax sugar for the sup
Sermon on the Mount as being
Battle
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Mich.—
When
the
_
San
Antonio,
Tex.—
Four
of
the
vided Into short paragraphs.
port of public schools controlled First Texan Named on
talented mocking bird o f the Rev. six delegates to the provincial adequate to the needs o f men and
by the army, had the support of
Maurice Walsh, who had been chapter meeting of the St. Louis nations today and the declaration
Little
All-American
Brisbane’s editorials held the the masses because he has opened
trained to give a perfect rendition province o f the Society of Mary that in such measure as it is ac
San
Antonio,
Tex.—
The
first
attention of millions because they 700 schools, attended by 90,000
of “ Yankee Doodle,” began to were professors o f St. Mary’s uni cepted may men and nations lay
were full of pithy information, children, with adults clamoring for Texas player ever to be selected launch off in the middle of his song versity here. The St. Louis prov claim to be seekers after peace,
with just a minimum of comment. night classes. The schools have for the first team of the Little All- with an uncommon warbling some ince is composed of all schools and was made by President Franklin
They were as far removed from been closed in recent years because American is Doug Locke, 147- thing like “ zzz-o-zzz-o-ooo,” the institutions of the society in the D. Roosevelt in his holiday mes
the windy opinions of editors in of political turmoil despite Go pound fullback o f S t Mary’s Rat pastor became worried. Investi central section of the United sage to the nation.
years gone by as a short-story is mez’s repeated promises to reopen tlers at St. Mary’s university in gation showed, however, that the States, extending from the Cana
from a textbook. They fitted an them. Batista plans 700 districts, San Antonio.
bird was imitating a buzz saw used dian to the Mexican borders.
Patricia Maguire Sleeps
age that wants its reading in each containing 25 schools, oper
in making church furniture in the
brief, swift doses. For the most ated under army discipline with a Ancient Chalice in
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basement below the rectory study.
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part, he commented on the cur sergeant professor in charge of
DEPARTMENT
Chicago, 111.— Patricia Maguire,
Possession
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rent news, but he was extremely each school and a lieutenant over
Fear Financier Wants It 31, who lapsed into a baffling coma S T O R E C O M P A N Y Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
Dubuque, la.— A silver and gold Religious Is President
well informed, in a popular way, each district. It is a somewhat
France.— in February, 1932, spent her fifth
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
on history, science, etc., and he bizarre means of operating an edu chalice, made in Ireland in 1634,
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often rivalled Ripley in the oddi cational system, but will be
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